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About Us:

Council of Education and Development Programmes (CEDP), Mumbai’s leading Skill Development Institute was established in the year 2010, with an objective of providing improved quality of life to individuals and groups through apt skill training and education to enhance their employability. Since then, the organization has strived hard to provide the most relevant training solutions to not only the metro and the mini-metro cities of the country, but to the most remote geographies so that the student communities at large can benefit from the knowledge gained from the education provided and enhance their employability and therefore, employment opportunities.

In the training and education space, CEDP provides training in the areas of Paramedical, Automotive, Hotel Management, Industrial Safety, Financial Accounting etc. Almost all of these programs are either associated with guaranteed internship and/or 100% placement or placement assistance. Most of these programs are mapped to certificate, diploma level recognition and certification. CEDP's blended methodology of classroom training combined with Live On Job Training is the best method of training and orienting students for a bright career ahead.

CEDP Skill Institute helps in creation of Blue collar work force for the above mentioned sectors. Training, Industry interface, certification and employment is the core work cycle at CEDP Skill Institute enabling the 18 years old and above youth from marginalized section of the society to get a livelihood by acquiring the necessary skills for the job.

We, at CEDP, would like to invite ignited minds to witness what we call the boom in youth employment and growth in industry oriented short term professional courses with on job training, ensuring that our students have the knowledge and practical skills to make count in their respective fields.

Employment Services through ‘Capable Workforce’ (CWF) has been the ultimate focus of CEDP Skill Institute since the inception, because of the firm belief that any training and education program eventually needs to convert into decent and growth-oriented employment opportunities for everyone. Driven by this belief, CEDP has gone ahead and partnered with companies related to almost all the verticals in which it provides training and education so that it helps the students to gain On Job Training from the very primary levels of their program. This effort has paid off well with the partner companies to hire, train and retain their workforce from time to time. Our students are then placed in the relevant industry which enhances their Quality of Life.

We are going international in the year 2018 with a new set up in U.A.E.
CEDP Journey:

- Mulund east office saw the start of CEDP Institute
- Borivali west branch established
- Mulund west branch established
- Formation of CEDP Pvt. Ltd.
- CEPD Trust - Azyshaa Foundation
- Won the Best skill Development institute in Mumbai
- Borivali west branch upgraded
- Kharghar branch launched with Tilak Maharashtra Vidyapeeth (TMV)
- New corporate office at Thane
- Capable Workforce Pvt. Ltd. formed
- Won the Education Excellence Award
- Mulund west branch upgraded
- 1000 students trained
- 100 clients collaborations for placements & internship.
- Won the Eminent Educationist Award
- Kurla branch established
- Won the Eminent Educationist Award
- Kurla branch established
- Won the Best skill institute in Mumbai
- Won the Most promising skill institute in Mumbai
- Won the best Entrepreneur of the Year
- Won the Iconic Brand Award
- International Campus at Dubai
Mrs. Shaheen Khan is the Founder Director of the Council of Education and Development Programmes Pvt Ltd and Capable Workforce Pvt Ltd. She has established over 300 skill incubation centres across Maharashtra and been a part of Education Industry for over 12 years. She is a woman who firmly believes in "you can do anything you set your mind to" and she is always after her own passion and purpose.

Her mission is to 'Empower the Youth of India with job oriented courses'. Contribution towards the National Mission of ‘Skill India’, she has made a distinct contribution towards modernizing and revitalizing the existing skill education system that had lost its vigour and become rusted over time. Her constant endeavors and efforts have made ‘CEDP Skill Institute’ No. 1 Skill Development Institute in Mumbai. She is a certified GTD Trainer, Coaching Master, Holistic Practitioner and a certified Transformational Coach from NLP Training and Coaching Institute - a global prestigious coaching institute.

She has been awarded as the ‘Eminent Educationists Award at Indo-American Education Summit‘ for the year 2013, 2016.

Message from Founder Director’s Desk:
“\text{We understand propagating the cause of higher education and extending it to rural and semi-urban areas is one way of contributing to the uplift of social welfare. This is truer today than ever before. Over the last decade or so, things in our economy have started moving and changing fast. Geographical boundaries are losing their meanings. Production and pricing decisions are being influenced mostly by the dictates of a market mechanism. In the present radically transformed and dynamic business scenario, technical and management education occupy a special place.}

There is an increasing demand for technical and managerial skills. Talented and ambitious young boys and girls are learning fast the importance of making right decisions at the right time as regards the type of education they should go in for. It is this sense of decision-making and the will to work hard that is most necessary for making one’s dreams come true. We, at the Institute, look forward to making our contribution in this regard. We welcome you to this temple of learning. It is our sincere hope that in the Institute we, as a well-knit committed team, can contribute to making your dreams come true”.\text{\"}}
CEDP Mission

To impart Quality
Skill Education, provide
Employment and promote
Entrepreneurship
Development thus
Empowering the Youth.

Message from Founder Co-Director’s Desk:

“CEDP is committed to maximize the knowledge and skills of students, thus making them competent to meet global challenges. The ethics of value-based education system are strictly followed in the CEDP to promote good character building among the young generation.

On behalf of the CEDP I welcome all the students and look forward to them to serve the nation for fulfilling dream of building a strong and modern India.

With Indian economy maturing and getting increasingly professional, role of business schools is becoming progressively complex. In days to come there will be need for specialized managers with perspective to work in volatile environment. The course content and delivery mechanism is being modified to meet emerging challenges, subjects being taught through increased involvement of students and simulation techniques. Emphasis is paid towards building decision making and analytical skills of students.

Holistic personality development of students is the other area of attention.

We are indeed grateful for active participation by several corporate in our various initiatives. We are also thankful to management, members of Academic Advisory Council and Board of Studies who have always provided required impetus and patronage. We look forward to their continued support in our journey forward with a vision to create "an institute with a difference", where 'WE SKILL PEOPLE'

Mr. Vasim Shaikh, Co-Director Council Of Education and Development Programmes Pvt Ltd.

He is also Director for Capable Workforce Pvt Ltd and President for CEDP Trust and Azyshaa Foundation. He has 12 years of experience into Hospitality Industry.

Being alumni of Institute of Hotel Management, Goa and a chef, he has a keen interest in the Training and Development of students pursuing their Diploma in Hotel Management and International Hotel Management at CEDP Skill Institute.

With Over 15 years of experience in Corporate Training, Hospitality, Training and Development, Project Management and Marketing, the Branding, Marketing and Positioning of CEDP Group is spearheaded under his leadership.

He serves on the consultant panels of various hotels in India and Overseas.

He is a ANLP Certified Master NLP Practitioner & Worlds no 1 Business Coach “Marshall Goldsmith” Certified Business Coach and Advance Life Coach.
### CEDP Awards and Recognition:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Awarded as Iconic Brand of the Year 2018</strong></td>
<td><img src="image1.jpg" alt="Awarded as Iconic Brand of the Year 2018" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Awarded as BEST SKILL DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTION at ET Now CSR Leadership Award</strong></td>
<td><img src="image2.jpg" alt="Awarded as BEST SKILL DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTION at ET Now CSR Leadership Award" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Awarded as The Most Promising Skill Development Training Institute in Mumbai at the International Education Awards 2018</strong></td>
<td><img src="image3.jpg" alt="Awarded as The Most Promising Skill Development Training Institute in Mumbai at the International Education Awards 2018" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Won Best Skill Development Institute in Mumbai at National Education Excellence Awards, 2017</strong></td>
<td><img src="image4.jpg" alt="Won Best Skill Development Institute in Mumbai at National Education Excellence Awards, 2017" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eminent Educationists at Indo-American Education Summit 2016</strong></td>
<td><img src="image5.jpg" alt="Eminent Educationists at Indo-American Education Summit 2016" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mrs. Shaheen Khan (President)</strong></td>
<td><img src="image6.jpg" alt="Mrs. Shaheen Khan (President)" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mr. Sandyc, Consulate of Indonesia</strong></td>
<td><img src="image7.jpg" alt="Mr. Sandyc, Consulate of Indonesia" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mr. Vasim Shaikh (Director)</strong></td>
<td><img src="image8.jpg" alt="Mr. Vasim Shaikh (Director)" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Educational Excellence at Indo-American Education Summit 2016</strong></td>
<td><img src="image9.jpg" alt="Educational Excellence at Indo-American Education Summit 2016" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mr. Vasim Shaikh (Director)</strong></td>
<td><img src="image10.jpg" alt="Mr. Vasim Shaikh (Director)" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Indo Global Education Summit Eminent Educationist 2013</strong></td>
<td><img src="image11.jpg" alt="Indo Global Education Summit Eminent Educationist 2013" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mrs. Shaheen Khan (President)</strong></td>
<td><img src="image12.jpg" alt="Mrs. Shaheen Khan (President)" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Every Award is special since it is the recognition of the hard work and efforts that CEDP has put in to promote and deliver Skill Education.
Importance of Skill Education:

- Regardless of the tremendous growth, higher education has not proved too efficient to make youths of the country employable as per need of the employer due to low Skill Quotient (SQ).
- As India targets to becoming a global economic powerhouse, it needs to equip its workforce with employable skills and knowledge to make India a developed economy.
- India today is one of the youngest nations in the world with more than 62% of the population in the working age group (15-59 years) and more than 54% of the total population below 25 years of age. In fact, in next 20 years, the labour force in the industrialised world is expected to decline by 4%, while in India it will increase by 32%. However, current statistics shows that only 2% of the total employees in India have completed skills development training. ‘Employability is a major concern than Employment in our country’.
- In today's age of globalisation and technological volatility, skill building is an important instrument to increase the efficacy and quality of labour for improved productivity and economic growth.
- According to Times of India dated 18th March 2017, More than 60% of the eight lakh engineers graduating from technical institutions across the country every year remain unemployed, as quoted by to the All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE).
- Skills and knowledge development are the driving forces behind the financial growth and community development of any country. Skill building is a powerful tool to empower individuals and improve their social acceptance. It must be complemented by economic growth and employment opportunities to meet the rising aspirations of youth. The challenge lies not only in a huge quantitative expansion of facilities for skill training, but also in raising their quality. India can then become the global sourcing hub for skilled employees.
Hall of Fame

YOU COULD BE THE NEXT!
BE A SKILL REBEL

Name - Heena Khan
Course - Diploma in Cabin Crew Airways - Jet Airways

Name - Jeetaraj Khatri
Course - Diploma in Hotel Management Hotel - Working in Reliance Foundation

Name - Prasad Sutar
Course - Diploma in Medical Laboratory Lab - Life Line Diagnostic Thane Designation - Trainee Lab Technician

Name - Dinesh Tokale
Course - Certificate in Automobile Engineering Company - Maruti Suzuki Fort Point Thane Designation - Service Advisor

Name - Mansi Tambe
Course - Diploma in Hotel Management Hotel - Working in Sofitel Hotel BKC Designation - Hospitality Executive

Name - Abhishek Chavan
Course - Certificate in Automobile Engineering Company - Maruti Suzuki Fort Point Thane Designation - Service Advisor

Name - Rahul Patel
Course - Diploma in Hotel Management Hotel - Working in Fable Juhu

Name - Dhaval Panchal
Course - Certificate in Automobile Engineering Company - Seven islands Harley-Davidson

Name - Mrunal Thakur
Course - Certificate in Automobile Engineering Company - Mercedes-Benz Designation - Assistant Manager

Name - Sanjay Nair
Course - Certificate in Automobile Engineering Company - Royal Enfield (Vespa Wiz Road) Designation - Floor Manager

Name - Shilpa Khan
Course - Certificate in Automobile Engineering Company - Ferrari Navmit Motors Pvt. Ltd.

Name - Abdul Aziz Shaikh
Course - Automobile Company - Own Workshop at Kandivali

Name - Akshata Patil
Course - Patient Care Hospital - Aarogyam Hospital Kalwa Designation - Trainee Nurse

Name - Chaitali Pathak
Course - Diploma in Hotel Management Hotel - Working in Sofitel Hotel BKC Designation - Hospitality Executive

Name - Rashad Tadke
Course - Certificate in Financial Accounting
Designation - Accountant
Our students have been successfully placed in following companies

HOSPITALITY
- Taj
- Marriott
- Ramada Plaza
- Renaissance Hotels
- Intercontinental
- Hilton
- Rotana
- Holiday Inn
- KFC
- Pizza Hut
- Cafe Coffee Day
- Domino's

AVIATION
- SpiceJet
- Air India
- Vistara
- Emirates
- IndiGo
- British Airways
- Qatar Airways
- Kingfisher Airlines
- AirAsia
- Jet Airways
- Lufthansa
- Etihad
- Asiana Airlines
- Virgin
- Malaysia Airlines
- FlyDubai
- JetLite
- Singapore Airlines

HEALTHCARE
- SevenHills Hospital
- Apollo Clinic
- Suburban Hospital
- SRL
- Aarogya Hospital
- Shobha
- Apollo Institute
- Fortis
- Apollo
- GN
- MRL
- Care
- Life Line Services
- Titan Hospital
- NPL
- Hero

AUTOMOBILE
- Tata
- Hyundai
- Royal Enfield
- Honda
- Porsche
- Hyundai
- Maruti Suzuki
- Fiat
- Mercedes
- BMW
- Mahindra
- Nissan
- Yamaha
- Force Motors

Be Vocational ... Be Employable ... Be a Skill Rebel...
Why Choose Hospitality sector?

The hotel industry is a crucial part of the hospitality industry with a huge growth potential in the near future. With hospitality sector in India figuring amongst the best performing sectors, a career in hotel management opens up a plethora of opportunities for young generation today. According to industry experts, Indian hospitality sector, which is growing at Cumulative Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 14%, is just behind booming Information Technology (IT) sector. According to Planning Commission data, Hospitality sector is the second largest employer in the country after Information Technology sector and is capable of offering employment opportunities to a varied range of unskilled workers to professional executives in the country.

No wonder, India’s major luxury hotels like Leela, Oberoi and Taj figure amongst world’s top hospitality groups. Besides this, investments by major foreign players like Starwood, Marriott in collaborations with domestic companies has further added to the career opportunity in hotel management domain in India. The growing volume and business of fast-food chains like Kentucky Fried Chicken, McDonald’s, Pizza Hut and Dominos are increasingly contributing to the organized food business in the country and thus recruiting professional hotel management graduates to run their outlets. Thus, from luxury hotels to fast-food chains; and tourist hot spots to domestic and international airlines, career opportunities in this high-growth hospitality sector are enormous.

Future Market growth of Hospitality Industry.

- Tourism and Hospitality industry in India has been growing at a Cumulative Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 14% every year – As per Overseas Indian Facilitation Centre (OIFC), set up by the Ministry of Overseas Indian Affairs and CII
- The sector’s direct contribution to gross domestic product (GDP) is expected to grow at 7.8% per annum during the period 2013-2023 – India Brand Equity Foundation
- By the year 2020, tourism could add another Rs. 850,000 crores to India’s GDP – World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC)
- The market size of the tourism and hospitality industry in India stood at US$ 117.7 billion in 2011 and is anticipated to touch US$ 418.9 billion by 2022 – Industry Estimates
- The amount of FDI inflow in Indian hospitality and tourism industry during the last couple of years was more than US$6000 million – Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion (DIPP)
Diploma in Hotel Management:

The hospitality industry is often seen as one that prefers on-the-job experience, and while that may be true to a certain extent, it’s also becoming very clear that formal training is also needed. Research indicates that staff performance is one of the most important factors affecting customer spending. As per industry estimates, the gap between demand and supply of manpower may get wider in coming future and quality of manpower would be utmost importance to sustain high growth in this sector and hence the formal education in Hotel Management is a Must.

This course brings a lot of opportunities like

- Working as a Kitchen /Housekeeping Management Executive
- Working with Flight Kitchens and On-board flight kitchens of Airlines and Airport Hotels
- Working as ‘Guest Relation Executive’ in Hotels and Resorts.
- Working with National and International fast Food Chains.
- Self- Employment through Entrepreneurship.
- Opportunity to work with 5 Star Hotels abroad.

Eligibility: Min S.S.C
Age – 18 to 30 years
Total Duration – 1 year
On Job training duration – 6 months
Fees: ₹ ________________

Be a Hospitality Master
International Hotel Management:

If you aim high and wish to work abroad then you must join International Hotel Management. Understanding the importance of Practical exposure and hands on training, this course at CEDP offers 2.5 years of On Job Training i.e. 6 months of training in India and 2 years in U.A.E. Students are paid a substantial amount as stipend during their phase of training. The exposure that one gets through this rigorous training makes him/her easily employable in the flourishing Hospitality Industry.

This course brings a lot of opportunities like

- Working as a Kitchen /Housekeeping Management Executive Internationally.
- Working with Flight Kitchens and On-board flight kitchens of Airlines and Airport Hotels.
- Working as ‘Guest Relation Executive’ in Hotels and Resorts.
- Working with National and International fast Food Chains.
- Self-Employment through Entrepreneurship.
- Opportunity to work with 5 Star Hotels abroad.

Eligibility: Min H.S.C
Age – 18 to 30 years
Total Duration – 3 years
On Job training duration – 2.5 years
Fees: Rs. ________________
Why Aviation Industry?

The civil aviation industry in India has emerged as one of the fastest growing industries in the country during the last three years. India is currently considered the third largest domestic civil aviation market in the world. India is expected to become the world’s largest domestic civil aviation market in the next 10 to 15 years.

According to International Air Transport Association (IATA), India will displace the UK for the third place in 2025.

The Civil Aviation industry has ushered in a new era of expansion, driven by factors such as low-cost carriers (LCCs), modern airports, Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in domestic airlines, advanced information technology (IT) interventions and growing emphasis on regional connectivity.

- Witnessing a growth of 18.5 per cent over the previous year, total passenger traffic stood at a 264.97 million in FY17, which was recorded at 223.62 million in FY16 in India.

- Growth in passenger traffic has been strong since the new millennium, especially with rising incomes and low-cost aviation; during FY06-17, passenger traffic grew at a CAGR of 12.39 per cent in the country.

- By 2036, India is estimated to have 480 million flyers, which will be more than that of Japan (just under 225 million) and Germany (just over 200 million) combined.

Future Scope in Aviation.

In the coming 20 years, Indian companies will buy 2,100 new planes worth US$ 290 billion. Also, domestic air traffic in India is expected to cross 150 million in FY19, on the back of unprecedented capacity induction by airlines*.

Diploma in Aviation and Cabin Crew

Aviation Industry which is considered as a very Glamorous Industry comes with a rewarding career. The course curriculum mainly covers Language Training, Personality improvement skills, inflight services, safety and security measures to be taken while discharging the duties of Flight Attendant or Cabin crew. CEDP skill Institute provides placement assistance to its students.

If you think ‘Sky is the Limit’, join Diploma in Aviation and Cabin Crew and Let your Dreams Fly High.

Eligibility: Min H.S.C
Age – 18 to 30 years
Total Duration – 1 year
Fees: ₹ ______________
Healthcare / Paramedical Sector:

Hospitals and clinics are not just about doctors and nurses anymore, these institutions equally depend on the efforts of managerial staff for their success. As the small clinics are turning into hospitals, hospitals into speciality and speciality hospitals into super specialities, there is a tremendous need for efficient paramedical staff who can manage the administration of the healthcare industry.

Healthcare has become one of India’s largest sectors both in terms of Revenue and Employment.

- Indian companies are entering into merger and acquisitions with domestic and foreign companies to drive growth and gain new markets.
- The hospital industry in India stood at Rs.4 trillion (US$ 61.79 billion) in 2017 and is expected to increase at a Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 16-17 percent to reach Rs.8.6 trillion (US$ 132.84 billion) by 2023.
- A total of 3,598 hospitals and 25,723 dispensaries across the country offer AYUSH (Ayurveda, Yoga & Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and Homoeopathy) treatment, thus ensuring availability of alternative medicine and treatment to the people. In 2017, the Government of India has provided grant-in-aid for setting up of AYUSH educational institutions in States and Union Territories.

India’s healthcare industry is one of the fastest growing sectors and in the coming 10 years, it is expected to reach $275 billion. The Government of India aims to increase the total health expenditure to 2.5 percent of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) by 2025 from the current 1.15 percent.

Future Scope

India is a land full of opportunities for players in the medical devices industry. India’s healthcare industry is one of the fastest growing sectors and in the coming 10 years, it is expected to reach $275 billion. The country has also become one of the leading destinations for high-end diagnostic services with tremendous capital investment for advanced diagnostic facilities, thus catering to a greater proportion of the population. Besides, Indian medical service consumers have become more conscious towards their healthcare upkeep.

Indian healthcare sector is much diversified and is full of opportunities in every segment which includes providers, payers and medical technology. With the increase in the competition, businesses are looking to explore for the latest dynamics and trends which will have a positive impact on their business.
Medical Laboratory Technology:

‘A correct diagnosis is three fourth the remedy’ as it plays an important role in identifying the disease precisely and plan the further line of treatment. Hence a qualified and well trained DMLT technician indirectly contributes in the healing of patients.

At CEDP, the entire curriculum is delivered through the Quality Class room coaching merged with Practical. For the practical exposure, students are then placed for the ‘On Job Training’ which helps them to become a ‘Professional’ in the span of 2 years.

This course brings a lot of opportunities like

- Jobs in private as well as Hospital pathologies with a good pay package.
- Further exposure and experience also opens up the opportunity to work in the field of Research.
- One can also work as a ‘Free Lancer’ by being a ‘Phlebotomist’.
- Technicians can also aim to eye the positions like lab information system analyst or consultant or supervisory positions with the relevant experience and knowledge.

Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology (DMLT):
Eligibility: Min S.S.C
Total Duration – 2 years
On Job Training duration – 1.5 years
Fees: ₹ ________________

Advanced Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology (ADMLT):
With the scope and opportunities as mentioned for DMLT course, this course acts as an ‘Value Addition’ in terms of pay packages and designation of the candidate.

Eligibility: B. Sc / DMLT Certification
Age – 18 to 30 years
Total Duration – 1.5 year
On Job Training duration – 1 year
Fees: ₹ ________________
General Duty Assistant (GDA):

Nursing and patient care are considered as a ‘Noble Profession’ in the health care sector focused on the care of individuals, families and communities so they may attain, maintain or recover optimal health and quality of life. They are considered as the ‘Heart and Soul’ of the Health care system as they spend most of the time taking care of the patient which ultimately contributes towards their healing.

- General Duty Assistants, commonly known as Nursing Care Assistants, Nursing Assistants, Nursing Aides, and Bedside Assistants are required to take care of patients' daily care, medication, safety and comfort at Hospitals and/or home.
- They are the ones who ensure and maintain a suitable environment for the patients during the recovery period.
- General Duty Assistants also make sure that the patients are fed with a healthy and well-balanced diet.
- Some of the key responsibilities of the General Duty Assistant are to provide patient's daily care, patient's comfort, patient's safety and patient's health needs as well as assist the nurses.

We at CEDP skill Institute deliver the entire program with the practical approach where the students are exposed to the industry and given hands on & Live training which helps them to be a better and easily employable ‘General Duty Assistant’ immediately after the course completion.

Certificate in Dialysis Technology:

A Dialysis technician’s main task is to operate the Hemodialysis machine used to perform dialysis for patients suffering from kidney failure. Tasks of a dialysis technician include noting down important details like patient's temperature, blood pressure, pulse rate and weight, giving directions to the patient, setting up the dialysis equipment, supervising the purification process, monitoring the patient, calculating and monitoring the blood flow, cleaning and inspection of the dialysis machine.

Career options and Job Opportunities:

After completion of the course, one can avail entry level technician’s post at hospitals offering dialysis treatment to patients.

In short, technicians may work at hospitals (Government or private), clinics and healthcare centers offering dialysis treatment.
Operation Theatre Technician (OTT):

Operation Theatre Technicians are part of the healthcare system and work mainly in the operating theatres. They also work for maintenance of equipment, assist surgeons in surgeries and even transfer of patients from wards to theatres. The job of OT technician is highly specialized in the operation theatre, with doctors and surgeons relying on them heavily for technical and other assistance. This course is intended to help students in finding careers as OT technicians.

This course brings a lot of opportunities like

- Work in the most trusted and highly respected Medical Field with a good pay package.
- Assist surgeons during the operations in operation Theatre.
- Work with reputed Hospitals and Surgeons.

Eligibility: Min. S.S.C
Age – 18 to 30 years
Total Duration – 1 year
On Job Training duration – 6 months
Fees: ₹ ________________

Certificate in CT Scan (Computerized Tomography Scan) Technician

Doctors often use all sorts of different tests to check different things that can be affecting you during illness. These include tests such as blood tests, MRIs, X-rays etc. Many of these tools use diagnostic imaging to help doctors look inside the affected area of patient's body. Of course, there are many different types of diagnostic imaging exams, but one of the more common and effective diagnostic imaging test is CT scan.

Career & Job Opportunities:

After completion of the course, one may avail entry level technician's post at diagnostic labs, medical imaging labs, radiography centres and hospitals or clinics offering CT scan service.

Eligibility: S.S.C
Age – 18 to 30 years
Total Duration – 1 year (With Practical)
Fees: ₹ ________________
Diploma in Naturopathy:

Nature is the Greatest healer and Naturopathy is the science to explore the secret of healthy living and a drugless system of healing. Diploma in Naturopathy helps our students to understand this science in the simplest manner and enables them to practice the therapies prescribed in this pathy. The syllabus covers the 5 Elements (Panchamahabhuta), along with the therapies based on these elements, as well as Yoga and Diet as therapies. The course also covers basic Anatomy, case history and consultation for the accurate diagnosis which helps our students to practice the skills they have acquired.

This course brings a lot of opportunities like
- Work as a ‘Naturopath’ and practice ‘Naturopathy’
- Start a wellness centre and SPA
- To conduct yoga session.
- Promote wellness through Naturopathy and create Health Awareness in society.

Eligibility: Min S.S.C
Age – 18 to 30 years
Total Duration – 1 year
Fees: ₹ ______________

Certificate in X-Ray Technician:

It is a job oriented medical certificate course and helps acquire key X-Ray technology skills. X-Ray technician’s tasks include operating the X-Ray machine, guiding the patients (posture and procedures) and following the instructions of the lab supervisor or manager.

Career & Job Opportunities:

After completion of the course, one may avail entry-level technician’s post at diagnostic labs, radiography centers, hospitals or clinics having medical imaging labs within them.

Eligibility: S.S.C
Age – 18 to 30 years
Total Duration – 1 year (With Practical)
Fees: ₹ ______________
Why Automobile Industry?

The Indian auto industry is one of the largest in the world. The industry accounts for 7.1% of the country's Gross Domestic Product (GDP). The Two Wheelers segment with 80% market share is the leader of the Indian Automobile market owing to a growing middle class and a young population. Moreover, the growing interest of the companies in exploring the rural markets further aided the growth of the sector. The overall Passenger Vehicle (PV) segment has 14% market share.

India is also a prominent auto exporter and has strong export growth expectations for the near future. Overall automobile exports grew 15.81 per cent year-on-year between April-February 2017-18. In addition, several initiatives by the Government of India and the major automobile players in the Indian market are expected to make India a leader in the 2 wheeler (2W) and Four Wheeler (4W) market in the world by 2020.

Future of Automobile Industries.

The automobile industry is supported by various factors such as availability of skilled labour, robust R&D centres and low cost steel production. The industry also provides great opportunities for investment and direct and indirect employment to skilled and unskilled labour.

The Indian automotive aftermarket is estimated to grow at around 10-15% to reach US$ 16.5 billion by 2021 from around US$ 7 billion in 2016. It has the potential to generate up to US$ 300 billion in annual revenue by 2026, create 65 million additional jobs and contribute over 12% to India's Gross Domestic Product.
Automobile Technology:

CEDP offers a well-designed course in Automobile Engineering with the right balance of theory and industry internship. The curriculum is based on Basics of Automobile, Engine technology diagnostics, repair and maintenance of vehicles and their parts, Vehicle amenities etc.

‘If Automobile is your passion, then CEDP Skill Institute will help you to live your passion.’

This course brings a lot of opportunities like

- Work as an ‘Automobile Technician’ with the reputed brands in the Automotive industry.
- With the relevant experience and exposure, one can also achieve the promotions like Sr. technician, supervisor, Service Advisor, Floor manager etc.
- One can set up his own Garage.

Certificate in Automobile Technician
Eligibility: Min S.S.C
Age – 18 to 30 years
Total Duration – 1 year
On Job training duration – 6 months
Fees: ₹ ______________

Diploma in Automobile Technology:
This course brings a lot of opportunities like

- One can get associated with reputed brands in Automobile sector after this course as a Technician, Sr. Technician, Floor Supervisor, Final Inspectors, Service Advisor, Floor Manager
- One can set up his own Garage

Eligibility: Min S.S.C
Age – 18 to 30 years
Total Duration – 2 years
On Job training duration – 1.5 years
Fees: ₹ ______________

Be an Automobile Expert
Industrial Safety:

Industrial Safety is primarily a management activity which is concerned with Reducing, Controlling and Eliminating hazards from the Industries or Industrial units since these hazards cause a great loss to the Employee as well as the company considering the cost like compensation, medical aid, investigation, training a new worker, loss of Production and time.

Hence there is a great demand for Safety Managers to ensure safety policies and regulations are being followed.

This course brings a lot of opportunities like

- Working as a ‘Safety Manager’ with reputed companies.
- Working as a ‘Safety Consultant’.

Eligibility: Min S.S.C
Age – 18 to 30 years
Total Duration – 1 year
Fees: ₹______________

Be The Change
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__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
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__________________________
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__________________________
__________________________

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
Journey of a student to become a Certified Professional

Skill Development Through Quality Education

Students Performing Practical in Lab

Industrial Visit

Our Students Celebrating 'Twins Day'

Our Aviation Students on 'Traditional Day'

Our Student Mr. Birendra Yadav, Working at Hotel Inter Continental, Mumbai

Our Students Posing with Their Certification

‘Stress Buster Party’ Organized For Students

Learn with Fun

Our Students of GDA Celebrating ‘Nurses’ Day’

Our students celebrating ‘Chocolate Day’
Highlights of our Annual Event E-360 Skill Rebels 2.0

Mr. Dilip Chenoy, Ex. M.D & CEO- NSDC, Director General - FICCI lighting the lamp at the event

Ms. Shaheen Khan, Director, CEDP Skill Institute felicitating the Chief guest

Jitesh Singh Deo, Mr. India 2017 felicitating blind students of associate institute of CEDP Trust

CEDP trust associate addressing at the event

Student performing a skit during the event

A demonstration of ‘Bartending’ at the event

Students performing on a Dance Number

Our students performing a skit against the ‘Eve teasing’

Our Hotel Management students posing with Mr. Vasim Shaikh (Director, CEDP)
WE SKILL PEOPLE

In association with

Entities under the Umbrella brand of CEDP

Website: www.cedp-edu.com
Email: enquiry@cedp-edu.com

Jobthikana.com

1800-123-5226 (Toll Free)

CEDP

CEDPInstitute

enquiry@cedp-edu.com